Abstract: There has been a dramatic increase in the past decade in the number of strategic alliances and business networks. Yet, despite these trends in the business environment, the individual firm-customer dyad has remained the contextual focus of most services marketing research (Gittell, 2002) . Using a scenario study, this research investigates the effects of service failures in a strategic airline alliance setting, with a particular focus on locus of service failure and strength of social identification, on three alliance entities -a consumer's home carrier, the alliance partner airline, and the alliance. Study findings suggest that consumers' evaluations are more stable (less extreme) when the home carrier causes the service failure. In contrast, when a lesser known entity (partner airline) causes the service failure, consumers are more willing to rate that entity harshly. Furthermore, compared to weak identifiers, strong identifiers were not only more positive in their evaluation of the home carrier but also in their evaluation of the alliance, pointing to a halo effect, whereby positive evaluations of the home carrier are transferred to the alliance. Implications of study results are discussed and directions for future research provided.
INTRODUCTION
There has been a dramatic increase in the past decade in the number of formal strategic alliances, as well as more loosely structured business networks (Achrol & Kotler, 1999; Evans, 2001; Preble, Reichel & Hoffman, 2000; Prenkert & Hallen, 2006) . Vargo and Lusch (2004, p. 6), in their call for marketing's evolution to a services-dominant logic, stated that, "firms can have long-term viability only if they learn in conjunction with and are coordinated with other channel and network partners." Yet, despite these trends in the business environment, the individual firm-customer dyad has remained the contextual focus of much of the extant services marketing research (Gittell, 2002) . The growth of strategic alliances is based on the promise of standardized, seamless or similar service delivery. Importantly, it is possible that consumer evaluations of one service experience within the network/alliance of firms may result in attributions being made about other members of that network/alliance. While this is positive if the service delivered is of a high standard, what happens if the service is below expectations and fails?
Given its inherent characteristics of intangibility and variability, tourism and hospitality services are subject to occasional service failures whereby customer expectations are not met. As negative evaluations by customers of service provider attempts at service recovery directly result in significant losses for tourism and hospitality firms (Sparks, 2001) , increasing attention has been placed on the development of effective service recovery strategies by managers and frontline staff to restore customer satisfaction (e.g., Chan, Wan & Sin, 2007; Karatepe, 2006) . While early research in the field often focused on classifying service failures and recovery strategies (e.g., Bejou, Edvardsson & Rakowski, 1996; Colenut & Carville, 1994; Nicholich & Sparks, 1996; Sundaram, Jurowski, & Webster, 1997) , and examining their impacts on customer satisfaction, word-of-mouth communication and behavioral intentions (e.g., Hoffman & Chung, 1999; Matilla, 1999; McCullough, 2000; McDougall & Levesque, 1998; 1999; Sparks & Bradley, 1997; Sparks & Callan, 1996) , more recently, theories from other disciplines, such as justice and fairness theory from organizational research have been applied to extend the understanding of service failure and recovery (Bradley & Sparks, 2009; Collie, Sparks, & Bradley, 2000; Ha & Jang, 2009 , Kim, Kim & Kim, 2009 Namkung & Jang, 2009; Sparks, 2002; Sparks & Fredline, 2007; Wang, Matilla & Bartlett, 2009 ). Yet, the environment in which tourism and hospitality firms are operating in is constantly evolving. Thus, there is currently an increased focus on gaining insights into the impact of technology-related service failures/recoveries (e.g., Black & Kelley, 2009; Mattila, Cho & Ro, 2009 ) and service recovery strategies directed at a culturally diverse customer base (e.g., Becker, 2000; Lee, Khan & Ko, 2008; Lee & Sparks, 2007; Mattila, 2000) . Common to all research on service failure/recovery in the tourism and hospitality field, indeed any service setting, thus far is that it has been limited to investigating the effects of service failure/recovery on customer evaluations in situations in which one organization was the sole service provider. Consequently, current service failure/recovery research has ignored potential consumer responses in situations in which two or more service providers are closely linked in the provision of services to the customer by means of a strategic alliance.
In a single service provider setting, a service firm, primarily through its front-line employees has direct control over the quality of its service provision and relationship-building efforts with the customer. In contrast, in a strategic alliance or business network setting, a service provider relinquishes this direct control by encouraging its customers to use the services of an alliance partner (Weber, 2002) . Thus, there are a number of complex issues service providers have to contend with if they are a member of a strategic alliance. This is especially the case in situations of sub-optimal service delivery. For example, if service providers jointly offer a service to a customer and a service failure occurs, to which provider does the customer attribute the service failure? Does the extent to which customers identify with one of the providers impact their evaluation or behavior? These questions take on critical importance in a situation in which one network/alliance member causes the service failure but another alliance member has to deal with that failure. This paper presents a study that investigates the effect of a service failure that occurs with one alliance airline on evaluations of another member airline of the alliance and the overall airline alliance brand. It incorporates potential moderating variables, namely the locus of the service failure and the strength of organizational identification. In order to ground the study theoretically, attribution and social/organizational identification theories are drawn upon. The article is structured as follows: First, the characteristics of multiple as opposed to single service provider settings are outlined. Then, the conceptual background is presented by reviewing pertinent literature relating to attribution theory and social identity theory, followed by hypotheses that guide this research. Next, a scenario based research design is presented that investigates the effects of locus of service failure and strength of social identification on the evaluation of various alliance members, both for specific airlines within an alliance as well as for the broader alliance level. Finally, findings are discussed and directions for future research outlined.
Multiple Service Provider Settings
Potential benefits of strong, long-term provider-customer relationships have been well documented in the literature (Morgan & Hunt, 1994; Reichheld & Sasser, 1990) . However, service failures and repeated unsuccessful service recoveries inhibit a firm's ability to develop longterm relationships with its customers. As previously mentioned, in a strategic alliance, a service provider relinquishes this direct control by encouraging its customers to use the services of a partner (Weber, 2002) . In order to ensure that a service firm's membership in a strategic alliance is beneficial to, rather than compromising of, its competitive position in the long-term, there is a need to understand the potential impacts of a service failure event by a partner firm.
The airline industry with a focus on global airline alliances such as Oneworld and Star Alliance forms the context of the current study for three reasons: 1) service failures, for example, overbooking, lost luggage, and rude flight attendants, are common in the airline industry (Bowen & Headley, 2006) , 2) code-share agreements among airline alliance partners, an integral part of global strategic airline alliances, are likely to affect consumers' evaluation of their preferred airline (home carrier), partner airlines, and the alliance overall, and 3) potential effects on consumers' perceptions of, and behavior towards, a particular airline resulting from the exposure to the services of an alliance partner -who still has to be regarded as a competitor despite membership in the same alliance -have thus far not been investigated.
Several studies have shown that business travelers rate alliance benefits as not particularly important, relative to other specific airline benefits such as reputation and safety, and that relatively few travelers who had a preferred airline knew its alliance affiliation (Goh & Uncles, 2003; Weber, 2005) . Nevertheless, especially in a service failure situation that involves two airlines that actively promote their membership in a global airline alliance, it is likely that consumers also make a judgment about the alliance, in terms of satisfaction and behavioral intentions. We argue that, when service is delivered by an alliance member, consumers may not only evaluate a service experience at the event level but also make further evaluations of other members in the alliance (partners) as well as the overall alliance brand. Thus, three levels of evaluation might occur: (1) an evaluation of the 'home carrier'; (2) an evaluation of a partner service provider 'partner airline'; and (3) an evaluation of the overall alliance brand (such as Oneworld or Star Alliance).
CONCEPTUAL BACKGROUND

Attribution Theory
The key focus of attribution theory is individuals' assignment of causal inferences about events they experience and/or witness, and the consequent influence of these inferences on evaluations and behaviors. Weiner (1980; 1985a; 1985b) was instrumental in advancing a taxonomy of the many causes that might be inferred to explain events. He proposed that causes can be classified by three independent causal dimensions: locus, stability, and controllability. Of particular interest to this study is locus, that in the service failure context, refers to a customer's perception of the location or origin of the failure event, where the source either rests with the customer him/herself (internal locus) or with a factor other than the customer, such as the service provider, a third party, or the environment (external locus).
Attribution theory has provided significant insights into service failure experiences. In general, research findings indicate that the more consumers believe a service failure is due to the service provider (external locus), the more likely they are to 1) exhibit dissatisfaction (Chang, 2008) , 2) voice complaints to the firm and warnings to others (Susskind, 2005) , and 3) believe that they are owed an apology and/or refund (Kelley et al., 1993) . However, prior research on attributions in service failure situations has focused primarily on service failures and recovery attempts of a single service provider only. Moreover, in research where attributions to a third party (e.g., airport personnel) were assessed (e.g., Boshoff & Leong, 1998) , there was no formal affiliation between the service provider and that third party that was promoted to customers, as is the case for global airline alliance partners.
In an airline alliance context, prior research has shown that consumers have no clear perceptions of the various characteristics of an alliance entity, whether it should have any role in service failure/recovery situations and if so, what that role should be (Weber, 2005 ). Yet, consumers have clear expectations in terms of service recovery following a service failure for a specific service provider, including airlines, that has a distinct brand identity and clearly identifiable staff (e.g., Kelley & Davis, 1994; Sultan & Simpson, 2000) . Thus, it is reasonable to propose that consumers have more specific expectations in terms of service recovery following a service failure on individual alliance airlines with a clearly identifiable brand than on a more intangible alliance entity.
According to prior research, consumers' attributions are also important during service recovery (Sparks & Callan, 1996; Swanson & Kelley, 2001) . In an alliance context, an airline may have to deal with a service failure that was caused by one of its alliance partner airlines. In evaluating recovery outcomes, consumers identify potential causes of the outcome and each party's responsibilities for the failure resolution. Thus, as prior research confirms that failures attributed to a particular service provider result in negative consumer evaluations and behavior towards that provider (Kelley et al., 1993) , it is expected that the airline that caused the service failure experiences the most negative consumer evaluations and behavior. Conversely, the alliance airline that deals with the service failure has an opportunity to implement a successful recovery and as noted by Swanson and Kelley (2001) , an employee-based service recovery leads to favorable evaluations and word-of-mouth intentions. Thus, provided that the recovery is successful, higher evaluations of the airline that dealt with the service failure are expected compared to the airline that caused the service failure and the following hypothesis is forwarded:
The airline that causes the service failure is likely to experience the most negative consumer evaluations and behavior, followed by the airline that deals with the service failure, and lastly the alliance.
Social Identity Theory/Organizational Identification
The extent to which a customer identifies with a particular service provider is also likely to influence his/her evaluation of, and behavior towards, that provider and other partners in the alliance following a service failure event. Yet, to date, very few consumer behavior studies have looked beyond individual characteristics and their influences on behavior to assess the impact of the social context on consumer responses. Social identity theory (Tajfel & Turner, 1985) , and the related social categorization theory (Hogg & Abrams, 1988) , in particular, have received little attention as potential frameworks for understanding why people are concerned about justice in service failure and recovery situations, and how they may form a basis of affiliation, distinct from commitment (Ahluwalia, Burnkrant & Unnava, 2000) and loyalty based on repeat purchase due to inertia, convenience, price or individual affective commitment (Mattila, 2001 ).
Social identity is defined as "individuals' sense of self that goes beyond their personal identity by developing a social identity" (Tajfel & Turner, 1985, p. 8) . Individuals do so by identifying with or categorizing themselves in a contextual manner as members of various social categories, for example, gender, ethnicity, occupation, sports teams as well as other, more shortlived and transient groups (Kramer, 1991) . Organizational identification is regarded as a specific form of social identification whereby an individual defines him/herself in terms of membership of a particular organization (Bhattacharya, Rao, & Glynn, 1995; Ferreira, 1996) . Much of the research to date has focused on employees' relationships with their employer (e.g., Dutton, Dukerich, & Harquail , 1994) and members' relationships with non-profit organizations, such as museums, theatres, and universities (e.g., Bhattacharya et al., 1995; Mael & Ashforth, 1992 ). Yet, according to social identity theory people seek out organizations for identification purposes even when they are not formal organizational members (Scott & Lane, 2000) . Bhattacharya and Sen (2003, p. 77) , in particular, argued that "in today's era of unprecedented corporate influence and consumerism, certain companies represent and offer attractive, meaningful social identities to consumers that help them satisfy important self-definitional needs. As a result, such companies constitute valid targets for identification among relevant consumers, even though they are not formal organizational members." Airlines in Asia-Pacific, renowned for their high standards of operation and innovation, and consequent reputation (e.g., Skytrax, 2009; Wirtz & Johnston, 2003) are likely to constitute such targets for identification among frequent flyers.
For social identification to occur a customer identifies with the characteristics of a particular brand, for example, the reputation an airline has gained, its leadership, innovations, and standards of excellence, and on that basis identifies with others, in the same social group, who also value the same brand. By associating with this airline and others who have a similar affiliation based on social identification with that airline, the customer derives a sense of pride, whether he/she is by him/herself or communicating with friends or relatives. On the basis of these positive feelings resulting from the association with the airline and the broader social group, s/he develops a social identification with the brand. This type of affiliation with a brand is fundamentally different from the loyalty construct prevalent in the marketing field, given the primary focus on sociological aspects of group behavior by the former compared to the focus on psychological and behavioral aspects of the consumer for the latter (e.g., van Knippenberg & van Schie, 2000; Mael & Ashforth, 1992) . One of the most widely used measures for organizational identity is that of Mael & Ashforth (1992) Recently, Haslam, Branscombe, and Bachmann (2003) examined how organizational identification affects consumer evaluations in a service failure situation. They found that consumers who identify strongly with a service provider appear to be more forgiving towards that provider in a service failure event than consumers who do not identify, especially in terms of repeat purchase intentions. While Haslam and his colleagues' research shed light on the impact of social identity in a service failure event, it does so in a single provider context only. Although not based on social identity theory, but rather the positivity/negativity effect, the work by Folkes and Patrick (2003) provides some insight into the evaluation of multiple entities when pre-existing positive expectations exist. Their research confirmed that for services, positive information about an employee led to positive inferences about other employees in the firm, and the firm itself. Choi and Mattila (2008) found customers who held pre-existing high expectations about the service firm tended to more satisfied following a service failure than those who held pre-existing low service expectations. Thus, in a similar manner it could be expected that those consumers who identify strongly with an organization will be more positive in their evaluations of that entity.
Based upon social identity theory and research on the positivity/negativity effect, the following hypotheses are advanced: H 2.1 Following a service failure, consumers who identify strongly with their home carrier will be more positive in their evaluations of, and behavior towards, this airline than consumers who do not identify with the home carrier. H 2.2 Following a service failure consumers who identify strongly with their home carrier will be more positive in their evaluations of, and behavior towards, this airline than of the partner airline and the alliance, whereas there will be little /no difference in the evaluation of the three entities for consumers who do not identify with the home carrier.
METHOD
A 2 (Locus of Service Failure: home carrier versus partner airline) x 2 (Social Identification: strong versus weak) x 3 (Entity: home carrier, partner airline, alliance) mixed MANOVA, with entity as the within-subject variable, examined satisfaction and behavioral intention ratings for each entity. This design involved the development of four scenario scripts.
Participants were assigned to one of four conditions, each represented by a different scenario, and rated each of the three entities represented in the alliance (home carrier, partner airline, alliance).
Dependent variables were satisfaction and behavioral intentions in relation to all three entities.
Sample
Our research sought to obtain responses from a targeted group of community membersthose familiar with air travel. Therefore, rather than rely on a convenient sample of students, which much of this type of research tends to do (e.g., Cranage & Sujan, 2004; McCullough, 2000) a sample of frequent business travelers residing in Australia was randomly drawn from an email list purchased from a professional list broker in Australia. The scenario-based questionnaire was designed for distribution via the Internet with assignment to treatments on a random basis.
Completion time averaged 15 minutes. A draw for one of five US$ 100 book vouchers (online store) together with the offer of a summary of the study findings served as an incentive for participation in and completion of the experiment. Our research aimed to test a set of hypotheses (rather than to generalize findings to a wider population), with the intent to have a minimum of 50 respondents for each of the four treatment conditions to satisfy the requirements for further analysis and testing of hypotheses (e.g., Patzer, 1996; Sawyer & Ball, 1981) . A total of 373 responses were obtained, for a response rate of 6.3%. Following elimination of incomplete questionnaires, the final sample size was 313, not only meeting but exceeding the minimum requirement set for respondents in each treatment condition. Obtaining 313 respondents across the four treatment conditions resulted in unequal cell sizes, and thus, an unbalanced design.
Given the potential effects on data analysis, several solutions have been proposed for the analysis of unbalanced designs, including randomly dropping selected data points from larger cells, or imputing cell means as additional data points into the smaller cells ( Little & Rubin, 1987 , Searle, 1987 ). Yet, Iacobucci (1995) notes that these historical solutions are suboptimal and discusses potential solutions included in statistical software packages such as SPPS which were adopted in this study. The GLM Repeated Measures procedure in SPSS provides both univariate and multivariate analyses for the repeated measures data, and both balanced and unbalanced models can be tested.
The majority of respondents were male (53%), consistent with the wider population of frequent flyers (Whyte, 2002) . About one quarter of the respondents was in the 46-55 years age group, followed by about 20% of respondents each in the 36-45 years and 56 years and above age groups. The majority of respondents (70%) had a preferred 'home' carrier and was enrolled in at least one frequent flyer program (61%). Given respondents' familiarity with the study setting, the sample was deemed suitable for this study.
Stimulus Material
Respondents were presented with a brief script designed to invoke either a strong or weak identification with the home carrier. Following this social identity manipulation, a service failure/recovery script was presented. This script was developed after perusal of service failure events detailed in airline-related publications and reviews of airline surveys. The scenario depicted a service failure event that involved two alliance partner airlines (home carrier and partner airline), and the alliance brand, on a code-shared flight. The service failure event related to a breakdown of the computer system of the airline that operated the flight, resulting in flight delays and the cancellation of a previously confirmed flight. The four scenarios were identical except for manipulations of the two independent variables. The scenario was extensively pretested to ensure that 1) the service failure/recovery scenario was believable and easily understood, given the complexities of the alliance setting, and 2) manipulations of the two independent variables performed as intended.
Measurements
Independent Variables
Locus of service failure and social identity represented the two independent variables.
The locus of service failure was manipulated at two levels. In the 'Locus of Service FailureHome Carrier' condition, the home carrier caused the service failure; the partner airline had to implement the service recovery. Conversely, in the 'Locus of Service Failure -Partner Airline' condition, the service failure was caused by the partner airline while the home carrier had to implement the service recovery.
Strength of identification with the home carrier was also manipulated at two levels. In the strong identification condition, the script included material to strengthen identification with the home carrier, consistent with previous research (Bhattacharya et al., 1995; Mael & Ashforth, 1992) . In the weak identification condition no reference was made to any one carrier but rather a number of different carriers represented acceptable choices for the respondents (see Appendix 'A' for the scenario script).
Dependent Variables
There were two dependent variables. Overall satisfaction and behavioral intentions, incorporating word-of-mouth and repeat purchase intentions, for each of the three entities (home carrier, partner airline, and the alliance brand) were measured on multi-item scales. The measurement scales were operationalized and adapted from previous studies in marketing and social psychology, in particular from customer satisfaction and service encounter literature (Bitner & Hubbert, 1994; Westbrock & Oliver, 1991; Zeithaml, et al., 1996) . Both the satisfaction and behavioral intention items were measured on a 7-point Likert scale.
RESULTS
Scale Reliabilities
Summated scales were formed for two measures: satisfaction and behavioral intentions.
Prior to calculating reliability coefficients, items were reverse-coded where required. Cronbach alpha for satisfaction with the home carrier (HC), the partner airline (PA), and the alliance (A) (α HC = .87; α PA = .89; α A = .86) were computed and each was satisfactory, based on established benchmarks (Nunnally, 1978) . For the behavioral intention scale, an improvement in internal consistency could be achieved with the deletion of one word-of-mouth item for the home carrier and the alliance (α HC = .91; α A = .85), while for the behavioral intention scale for the partner airline all four items were retained (α PA = .89).
Realism and Manipulation Checks
Study participants were asked to respond to scenario scripts by imagining themselves in the role of the customer. Therefore, several measures assessing the realism of the provided scenarios were included (Wilson & McNamara, 1982) . Respondents found both the service problem and its handling realistic, and that they could adopt the role of the customer ( = 5.68; Mael and Ashforth's (1992) organizational identity scale was adapted to the study context being concerned with airlines to assess the effectiveness of the social identity manipulation.
Respondents in the strong social identity condition had statistically significant higher ratings for each of the items than respondents in the weak social identity condition [Strong/Weak Social 
Consumer Evaluations and Behavior
A 2 (Locus of Service Failure: home carrier vs partner carrier) x 2 (Social Identification: strong vs weak) x 3 (Entity: home carrier, partner carrier, alliance brand) mixed MANOVA, with entity as the within subject variable, examined satisfaction and behavioral intention ratings for each entity. Significant multivariate and univariate results are shown in Table 1 .
Insert Table 1 about here
Locus of Service Failure
Hypothesis 1 posited that the airline that causes the service failure is likely to receive the most negative consumer satisfaction evaluations and negative behavioral intentions, followed by the airline that deals with the service failure, and lastly the alliance. As expected, there was a significant locus of service failure x entity interaction effect (F (4, 256) = 12.33, p < .001, partial η 2 = .161). Univariate results showed a significant effect on both variables. The interaction effects are graphically displayed for both the satisfaction and behavioral intentions variable in Figures 1 and 2 respectively.
Insert Figures 1 & 2 about here
To break down the interaction, contrasts were performed comparing each entity at the different levels of locus of causality. When the service failure was caused by the partner airline, contrasts revealed that customers perceived the partner airline statistically significantly lower in terms of satisfaction and behavioral intentions than the home carrier and the alliance (p < .001).
In addition, the difference between the home carrier and the alliance was significant at p < .001 level for satisfaction, and significant at the p < .05 level for behavioral intentions. When the service failure was caused by the home carrier, behavioral intentions varied statistically for the entities under investigation but satisfaction levels did not. Contrasts revealed that the home carrier and the alliance were rated statistically significantly higher for behavioral intentions (p < .001) compared to the partner airline. There was no significant difference in ratings between the home carrier and the alliance.
Simple effects tests undertaken within each entity level revealed that the partner airline was evaluated quite differently depending on the locus of causality. Respondents gave the partner airline significantly higher ratings if the home carrier had caused the service failure than if the partner airline had caused the service failure for both satisfaction and behavioral intentions. There was no significant difference at the .05 level by cause of the service failure when either the home carrier or the alliance was evaluated on either dependent variable.
In general, an inspection of the graphs (Figures 1 & 2) suggests that consumers' evaluations are more stable (less extreme) when the home carrier causes the service failure. In contrast, when a lesser known entity (partner airline) causes the service failure, consumers are more willing to rate that entity harshly. In summary, Hypothesis 1 received partial support only in that the airline that caused the service failure experienced the most negative consumer evaluations and behavior, followed by the airline that dealt with the service failure, and lastly the alliancehowever, that was the case only when the partner airline caused the service failure. Hypothesis 1 was rejected when the home carrier caused the service failure as it still experienced higher satisfaction and behavioral intention ratings than either the partner airline or the alliance.
Social Identity
Hypothesis 2.1 posited that consumers who identify strongly with their home carrier will be more positive in their evaluations of, and behavior towards, this airline following a service failure than consumers who do not identify with the home carrier. Results indicated that there was a significant overall multivariate between-subject main effect for Social Identity (F (2, 258) = 14.39, p < .001, partial η 2 = .100). Univariate results showed a significant effect for satisfaction and behavioral intentions. An inspection of the mean scores indicated that respondents who strongly identified with the home carrier were significantly more satisfied and had significantly more favorable behavioral intentions than respondents who weakly identified with the home carrier.
Hypothesis 2.2 posited that following a service failure consumers who identify strongly with their home carrier will be more positive in their evaluations of, and behavior towards, this airline than of the partner airline and the alliance, whereas there will be little/no difference in the evaluation of the three entities for consumers who do not identify with the home carrier. There was a significant overall multivariate interaction effect for social identity and entity (F (4, 256) = 8.66, p < .001, partial η 2 = .119). Univariate results showed a significant effect on both satisfaction and behavioral intentions. The interaction effect is graphically displayed in Figure 3 for satisfaction, with the pattern of interaction being the same when behavioral intentions was the dependent variable.
Insert Figure 3 about here
To break down the interaction, contrasts were performed comparing each entity at the different levels of social identity (SI). When SI with the home carrier was strong, contrasts indicated that customers were significantly more satisfied and displayed more favorable behavioral intentions towards the home carrier than either the partner airline or the alliance (p < .001). In addition, there was a significant difference in ratings between the partner airline and the alliance, with the latter receiving significantly higher ratings than the former (p < .001). When identification with the home carrier was weak, contrasts indicated that customers were significantly more satisfied with, and had more favorable intentions towards the home carrier than the partner airline (p < .01). There was also a significant difference in ratings on both dependent variables between the partner airline and the alliance at the .05 level, with the latter being rated significantly higher than the former. There was no significant difference in ratings for satisfaction and behavioral intentions for the home carrier and the alliance (p > .05).
Simple effects tests undertaken within each entity evaluation revealed that when the home carrier was evaluated, subjects gave significantly higher ratings for both satisfaction and behavioral intentions if they strongly identified with the home carrier than if they weakly identified. There was also a significant difference for ratings of the alliance whereby customers who strongly identified with the home carrier reported significantly higher satisfaction and behavioral intention ratings than if they weakly identified with the home carrier. There was no significant difference in ratings on satisfaction (p > .05) and behavioral intentions (p > .05) for the partner airline in regard to the strength of identification with the home carrier.
In general, an inspection of the graph (Figure 3) suggests that consumers who identify strongly with an airline tend to judge the outsider (partner) more harshly than those who do not identify with an airline. In summary, Hypotheses 2.1 was supported; Hypothesis 2.2 received partial support as even when identification with the home carrier was weak a significant difference in ratings for the three entities was evident, with the home carrier and the alliance being rated significantly higher than the partner airline.
DISCUSSION
Locus of Service Failure
Results from this study provided insights into the effects of attributions for a service failure that to date have not been investigated. Previous studies have focused on the direct effect of a service provider causing and also dealing with the service failure, and subsequent consumer evaluations and behavior (e.g., Sparks & Callan, 1996; Swanson & Kelley, 2001) . Results of these studies indicated that in evaluating recovery outcomes consumers identify potential causes and the party's responsibility for the resolution of the failure. Effects investigated in the current study resulted from the unique situation that in a strategic alliance setting the service provider that causes the service failure may not be the service provider that has to deal with it in the providercustomer interface. Thus, consumers' evaluation of the airline that caused the service failure may to a certain extent be affected by their evaluation of the airline that dealt with the service failure.
Hypothesis H 1 was only partially supported, as the airline that caused the service failure did not always receive the most negative consumer evaluations and behavior. In particular, when the home carrier caused the service failure, it still received the highest satisfaction and behavioral intention ratings, followed by the alliance and then the partner airline. In contrast, when the partner airline caused the service failure, it experienced the greatest negative impact, as predicted, followed by the alliance rather than the home carrier.
Thus, the greatest variation in impact on satisfaction and behavioral intentions, based on the locus of service failure, is experienced by the partner airline. Respondents more readily related the service failure to that particular airline. This result may be explained with reference to the relationship marketing literature (Morgan & Hunt, 1994) . The link between strong, long-term relationships and beneficial outcomes for the organization is well established (Morgan & Hunt, 1994; Reichheld & Sasser, 1990) . Conversely, if consumers are not familiar with and/or do not have a relationship with a particular airline, as for example, with an alliance partner airline, then more negative consequences from a service failure can be expected. However, consumer evaluations and behavior for the partner airline were still unexpectedly high when it dealt with a service failure that was caused by another airline. It appears that consumers' perception of the way the service failure was handled/recovered by the partner airline contributed to the relatively high ratings. Thus, the consequences of involvement in a service failure situation were less severe when the partner airline -which did not cause the service failure -did have an opportunity to interact with the customer and implement a successful service recovery. At the same time, it may also be in part due to the previous relationship and consequent goodwill a consumer may have had towards the airline that caused the service failure so that there is a certain transfer of goodwill towards the partner airline. In stark contrast, the service failure caused by the partner airline results in the expected negative impacts on satisfaction and behavioral intention ratings due to the lack of familiarity/relationship that could have mitigated the impact of a service failure. Indeed, the consequences may have been even more pronounced since the partner airline did not have an opportunity to recover from the service failure it had caused, with another airline implementing a successful service recovery, so that the partner airline is associated in the consumer's mind only with the service failure it caused but not with its recovery. Thus, the partner airline received the lowest ratings on both dependent variables, consistent with attribution theory (Weiner, 1985b) .
In contrast, for the home carrier, the impact of familiarity and a previous relationship with that airline together with perceptions of a superior service recovery when it deals with the service failure seemingly account for the fact that there were no significant differences in ratings, regardless whether it or the partner airline caused the service failure. Behavioral intentions were still the highest for the home carrier, relative to the partner airline and the alliance. The latter finding may in part also be due to switching barriers such as schedule convenience and loss of frequent flyer benefits, consistent with findings in previous studies (e.g., Proussaloglou & Koppelman, 1999) . However, another reason may be that as it is the home carrier, people recall their previous positive experience with that carrier, and therefore, regard this particular service failure event as an isolated incident. Thus, more global consumer evaluations and behavior are not greatly affected. However, in this study, stability, one dimension of attribution, has purposely not been investigated, given the initial study objectives. However, future research may investigate the impact of multiple service failure events, and exactly at what time global evaluations of a service provider such as an airline and consequent consumer behavior are negatively affected. Maxham and Netemayer (2002) already shed some light on the effects of multiple service failures and recovery attempts. However, that study also focused on a single service provider only, in addition to the number of service failures/recoveries being confined to two.
In brief, results indicate that a previous relationship with an airline mitigates the impact of the service failure event in a strategic alliance setting, and thereby mitigates the suggested effect based on attribution theory (Weiner, 1985a) that if the cause can be attributed to a particular entity, consumer responses to that entity should be negatively affected. Previous study results based on attribution theory typically have not taken the effect of previous experience and past satisfaction into account but have tended to adopt a service encounter focus (e.g., Swanson & Kelley, 2001 ).
The impact on the alliance under both 'locus of service failure' conditions was also of interest. When the home carrier caused the service failure and the partner airline dealt with it, the alliance received considerably higher satisfaction and behavioral intention ratings than the partner airline (ratings were even more pronounced when the partner airline caused the service failure).
This may in part be due to consumers' relationship with the home carrier and the continued desire to use this airline in the future. However, rather than involve the particular partner airline in the itinerary, consumers may choose another airline in the alliance, thus highlighting the need to assess switching behavior between partner airlines within an alliance. Again, this is an area of research that has received attention in a single service provider context only (e.g., Keaveney, 1995; Mittal & Lassar, 1998) 
Social Identity
Results provided support for Hypothesis H 2.1 , whereby consumers who strongly identified with the home carrier were more positive in their evaluation of, and behavior towards, this airline following a service failure than consumers who did not identify with that airline. This finding is consistent with previous research that highlighted the positive effects of identification with a particular organization (Ahearne, Battacharya, & Gruen, 2005; Haslam et al., 2003) . There was also evidence of a significant social identification-based difference in the evaluations by consumers of all three entities, lending partial support to Hypothesis H 2.2.
In the present study, the service failure event was related to a computer breakdown that was perceived as beyond the control of the airline that dealt with the service failure. Nevertheless, the strong affiliation with the home carrier prevailed, resulting in more positive evaluations for the home carrier than those of weak identifiers. However, that was not the case for the partner airline for which there was no significant difference in evaluation between the strong and weak identifiers. In other words, the goodwill that the home carrier enjoys due to a consumer's strength of identification does not appear to translate into goodwill for the home carrier's partner airlines in an alliance.
Compared to weak identifiers, strong identifiers were not only more positive in their evaluation of the home carrier but also in their evaluation of the alliance. Thus, there appears to be a moderate halo effect (Thorndike, 1920) , whereby positive evaluations of the home carrier are transferred to the alliance. Halo effects have long been discussed in the marketing literature, referring to distortions of consumer perceptions of attribute-specific properties of goods and services (e.g., Beckwith, Kassarjian & Lehmann, 1978; Nisbett & Wilson, 1977) , in an attempt to maintain cognitive consistency (Abelson, et al., 1968) . More recently, Wirtz and Bateson (1995) discussed halo effects relating to satisfaction measures of service attributes, while Halstead, Morash and Ozment (1996) examined halo effects in the context of complaint behavior. In this case, however, there appears to be a transfer from one service provider to a separate yet related entity, going even beyond the inferences made from a single employee of a service provider to other employees within that firm (Folkes & Patrick, 2003) .
These results also appear to lend further support to previous study findings that suggest that consumers do not have specific expectations about the role of an alliance entity in a service failure/recovery situation (Weber, 2005) , and thus, may benefit from association with a brand a consumer identifies with. This is in stark contrast to an airline, specifically the partner airline with which consumers do not have an affiliation, but appear to have very clear expectations for a service recovery and rate it very negatively, if these expectations are not met.
Several managerial implications emerge. In order to strengthen relationships with their customers, especially the most frequent and profitable ones, it is essential for alliance airlines to be concerned not only about their own service standards and policies relating to service failure events and recovery but to be also mindful of those of their partner airlines. In the first instance, this concern would translate into readily offering solutions to a customer who has communicated a service failure event by one of the partner airlines. Clearly, having spent time to relating such an incident to the airline s/he is loyal to means that the expectations are higher than simply receiving a standard reply without acceptance of any responsibility.
In addition, in soliciting feedback from their customers, airlines may need to ascertain customer experiences on flights operated by partner airlines via a code-share agreement with the express purpose of offering remedial action in case of service problems. Such action would indicate to the customer that the airline not only has an understanding of the complexity of the relationships in an alliance setting but also that it is proactive in ensuring that the experience of its valued customers is of a standard they expect. As a potential means of conflict resolution, alliances may want to consider an alliance customer service center rather than leaving its customers alone in dealing with the various alliance partners.
Findings of this research also pointed to the fact that a consumer's identification with a particular airline has the potential to lessen the impact of a service failure event, if that service failure is caused by an alliance partner airline. However, for such positive effects to eventuate, that airline has to ensure that its dealings with the customer clearly indicate the airline's appreciation of that customer's use of the airline. In other words, implemented procedures and actions taken have to communicate to the customer that s/he is a valued customer.
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
First, this research involved an experiment, with respondents being randomly assigned to treatment conditions. Therefore, results have a high degree of internal validity (Cook & Campbell, 1979) . However, threats to the internal validity resulting from carry-over effects due to the use of a within-subject design were a possibility. These threats, however, were reduced by randomizing the ordering of scenario scripts between subjects.
The use of hypothetical service failure scenarios is a second limitation of this research as it is difficult to simulate the cognitive and emotional involvement generated by an actual service failure/recovery event. However, extensive pre-testing of the stimulus material, and subsequent checks on the realism and identification with the role of the customer, indicated a high degree of involvement of respondents.
The response rate of 6.3% was low and precludes any attempt at drawing conclusions to the broader population of frequent flyers. Further research using alternative methods to test the hypotheses is warranted. Studies aiming to generalize findings need to carefully consider potential response rates, and thus, that may preclude the use of lists from certain list brokers that allow list members to just click the start of the survey to obtain the incentive/reward money rather than trying to complete the survey.
The findings of the present research offer several avenues for further exploration, specifically the assessment of 1) the impact of different types of service failures; 2) the impact of service failures with varying levels of severity, and 3) the effect of repeated service failure events, as opposed to a single one, that are potentially indicative of structural problems on the evaluation of various alliance entities. Study findings may also be validated in settings other than the strategic airline alliance setting used in this study. For example, it may be of interest whether the findings of this research are applicable only to horizontal alliances; that is, alliances that bring together service providers offering the same service product to the consumer, such as air travel, or whether they are equally applicable in vertical alliances; that is, alliances that bring together service providers offering different service products, such as air travel and hotels. Similarly, future research may also assess whether the current findings extend to more loosely integrated service networks (e.g., Smith & Tax, 2005) . Indeed, investigating the impact of a service failure event caused by a single service provider on a tourist's experience in a destination, and its effect on a tourist's perception of other service providers and the destination brand may also present a fruitful avenue for further research.
Finally, future research could assess whether the findings transfer to consumers with different cultural backgrounds. Some studies have noted cultural differences in consumer evaluations and behavior resulting from service failure events (e.g., Lee & Sparks, 2007; Watkins & Liu 1996) . Thus, it is conceivable that such differences in cultural background also affect consumer responses to a service failure event in multiple service provider settings. In particular, the impact of social identity may vary between consumers of different cultural backgrounds, with status and recognition being afforded varying importance in different cultures. 
Strong identification
Weak identification We would like you to imagine that you have a strong affiliation with a particular Airline and we will call this airline your 'home carrier -Airline ABC' -so imagine a situation where you fly a lot, especially internationally, using your 'home carrier -Airline ABC'. You strongly believe in what your airline stands for, the leadership it has taken in the airline industry with innovative ideas and its resilience to withstand difficult times. The airline enjoys a reputation of excellence and customer orientation, and you feel very proud to be associated with such an airline. You often praise the airline and recommend it to your friends and colleagues. When you fly with the airline you feel good about yourself.
The following scenario describes a service interaction. Please read the scenario carefully and remember your strong affiliation with your 'home carrier -Airline ABC'.
We would like you to imagine that you fly a lot, especially internationally. You typically travel with a number of different airlines, with price and schedule convenience being your main selection criteria in choosing an airline for a particular trip. As far as you are concerned, the airlines you travel with are all very similar in the level of service they provide and as a result you don't have a strong affiliation with any one of those airlines. Therefore, when friends or colleagues ask for a recommendation of an airline you provide an account of the positive and negative aspects of each airline you use rather than recommending a single airline.
The following scenario describes a service interaction. Please read the scenario carefully.
You are booked in business class on an international flight that involves several flight sectors and will take you to numerous destinations over a three-week period. Everything goes smoothly for the flights in the first week of travel. However, when you arrive at the airport to check in for your next flight, operated by Partner Airline XYZ, there are long lines at the check-in counters and you learn that there has been a breakdown of Partner Airline XYZ's main computer system so that all their passengers need to be checked in manually. You wait in line for about 20 minutes before stepping up to the checkin counter and being greeted by a staff member of Airline ABC -Airline ABC handles the ground arrangements, including the check-in, for Partner Airline XYZ on this occasion.
The staff member from [Strong identification includes additional text: your home carrier] Airline ABC explains: "Due to a breakdown of Partner Airline XYZ's main computer system, all earlier flights have been delayed due to the required manual check-in process.
Everything goes smoothly for the flights in the first week of travel. However, when you arrive at the airport to check in for your next flight, operated by Airline ABC, there are long lines at the check-in counters and you learn that there has been a breakdown of Airline ABC's main computer system so that all their passengers need to be checked in manually. You wait in line for about 20 minutes before stepping up to the checkin counter and being greeted by a staff member of Partner Airline XYZ -Partner Airline XYZ handles the ground arrangements, including the check-in, for Airline ABC on this occasion.
The staff member from Partner Airline XYZ explains: "Due to a breakdown of Airline ABC's main computer system, all earlier flights have been delayed due to the required manual check-in process.
The flight you were originally booked on this evening will also be affected by these delays -it won't leave until tomorrow morning due to the need to first clear the earlier flights and night flight restrictions that come into effect at 11.30pm. As now all the earlier flights are completely full, unfortunately you will not be able to travel tonight.
Since you have to attend pre-scheduled meetings as part of the delegation the next morning you voice strong objections and urge the staff member of Airline ABC [Partner Airline XYZ] to find a way to accommodate you on a flight that evening. The staff member is very courteous throughout your interactions and tries very hard to resolve the problem. Yet, despite your confirmed ticket in the end you are the only member of your delegation who cannot get on a flight that evening -you are left with no other choice than to take a flight the next morning and therefore, miss part of the meetings of your delegation. The staff member of Airline ABC [Partner Airline XYZ] can only offer you several alternative flights by Partner Airline XYZ [Airline ABC] and other partner airlines the next morning, and asks for your preference. Then, as is standard airline policy the staff member provides you with free accommodation for the night and a meal and beverage voucher.
